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At the time of our entrance into t he war, good highway appearance was 
a factor of growing :impor t,ance in design r..nd const ructi on . It had become in
creasingly apparent tha.t the r oad itself occupies a conspicuou:; part of the 
l andscape as the foreground of the shifting scene viewed by the motorist •. 
Better hiehway appearance is a resultant of improved highVlay design. The 
rounded cut slope c1·oss-sc:ction hei-e described for use in post-war highway 
construction combines good appearance and traffic safety with easier mainte
nance. 

As constructed in ordinary practice in medium to heavy topography, the 
face of e~rth cut slopes may be likened in appearance to a series of planes 
set on end, each tipped to an angle determined by the height and degree of 
slope. In the better examples of this construction the slope of the planes 
has.been flattened somewhat , as compared with earlier constructionJ with a 
r esult ant gain in stability . Some r ounding of the top of cut slope has been 
accomplished, but in most cases this has been inadequate to give a pleasing 
transition between the cut slope and the natural ground slope . The curve be
tween the two slope~ has been too sharp or abrupt . At this junction of the 
constructed. and natural ground 'slopes much improvement can be accomplished 
with relatively small increase in the excavation of the cross- section, by in
creasing the a.mount of rounding. 

Landscape architectural design of road slopes · has always considered the 
two complementa-ry requirements of utility and good appearance. In practice, 
the grading design is accomplished with a detailed contour study of. cuts and 
fills in conjunction with the cr oss- section , road profile and alignment, Where 
this ultimate type of design is not followed , and in order to obtain as g9od 
design for road slopes as possible w1der what may be called a mass production 
basis following standard engineering practice, we have prepared a series of 
cross-sections for var ious height of cuts that will in considerabl e degree 
produce in construction , the effect that can only be full y obtained with de-

. tailed contour grading study.. The Perspective Sketch· Figure 1 illustrates 
t his type of design prepared by landscape a r chit.ect3 of the National Park Ser
vice, and applied by the Public Roads Adm:i.nistration in the design and con
str uction of . several recent major road pro.j ects in .. the western natiorn:\l parks. 
This is furt her explained by the cross-section ~heet described later. Al 
though the perspec.tive sketch indicates t he flattening of low fill slopes , tl1e 
description herein i s confi ned to cut slopes in particularly critical topog
raphy. 

Consideration was first given to obtaining sta.bility in earth cut slopes 
by flattening ·them to_ an-extent reasonn:ble in proportion to the_height of cut, 
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ti.mating a 1~:l slope as the average maximwn for stability. In medium.to 
~=avy topography much of the ro~d construction, involves .. high cuts,. and slopes 
re d~signed steeper than 1}:1 in order to avoid excessive excavation and cost 

~f constructlon, especially in fitting the 'road into natural ground slopes 
that in themselve$ approach max;i.Jnwn steepness for stability. There are of 
course conditions where retaining walls are needed against the cut slope, in
clnqing those used to hold loose material such .as scaled slides . 

In this improved design , as compared with typical M.ghvray slope sec
tions, the face of the cut s lope is set back from the position it would occupy 
under ordinary design practi•ce in its .relation to the ditch and centerline of 
the road. This i s done primarily in order to flatten and thereby stabilize the 
lower part of slopes steeper than l½:l. The curve of this lower part of slope 
permits a better transition into the roadbed and thereby eliminates the sharp 
angle ordinarily formed by the cut slope and the ditch slope from the road 
shoulder. 'l'he amount· of rel.a ti vely flat curvature introduced for stability , . 
in the lower part of the slope , is in proportion to the r atio or steepness of 
the slope. Likewise the upper part of the slope is rounded for transition an 
amount in proportion to the height (therefore length) of the proposed slope. 

With this fonn, the perspective view of ·the whole slope is impro~ed in 
appearance. There is a feeling- of stability expressed as well as actual sta
bility gained as a result of the transitions at the upper and lower parts of 
the slop~ . For cuts up to 30 ft. or 40 ft . in height the side- hill planes 
of older type design are resolved into form, simulating to a degree ~hat which 
nature makes in ground slopes through erosion in reaching an angle of repose . 
In cuts above this height the proportionate amount of the lower part of slope 
transition is less, and could only be increased by additional set back of the 
slope , which operation would involve excessive excavation cost considering 
limitations of the present day. The cross-section is much i mproved , however , 
by additional top rounding in the highest cuts. Additional stabilization is 
gained with liberal rounding and .there is less apparent height in the cut as 
seen from the road. 

Flgure 2 shows the type of .flattening and rd'unding of cut slopes, and 
gutter design, constructed 6n some of the latest national park road grading 
projects. As indicated in the section and tables , dimensions A and Bare · 
based on various slope ratios with B horizontal 9n subgrade . In the bottom 
rounding the slopes of various degree enter the back of the ditch or gutter on 
a 3:1. 

, The design is adaptable. to stage construction of· grading a·nd surf'.acing 
and to variations of base and top course surf acing design as indicated in the. 
gutter detail. Slight modifications should be made where drainage conditions 
require. For example, the ·use of intercepting cut- off drairis may be needed 
under the gutter where seepage layers occur in stratified soils , or a wider 
and deeper gutter section may be necessary. in seepage areas and in tight or 
impervious types of poorly drained base soils . The paved gutter detail i n 
Figure 2 illustrates the use of bituminous paved ·gutters with drain inlets i n 
lieu of exi.sting or typical deep ditches . ,The paved gutter placed adjacent to 
the pavement may serve as a shou-lder. In· Figu're 3, showing detail of rounded , 
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shoulder, gutter, and toe of cut slope, this is compared with the open type of 
highway gutter and shoul der of modified width, An 8-ft. or greater width of 
shou1l.der i s preferred where feasible . 

'rhe '!top rounding" dimen~ions of 1/3 L and S increase with the increa-se 
in height H, as indicated in the tabulation in figure• 2. Sis less with posi
tive ground slopes and greater with negative ground slopes. Adherence to the 
rounding chord and M is most important for obtaining good transition betvteen 

. . ·.,.., .,· . . 2. -
cut slope and ground slope. The full curve should he used . To simplify staking 
it ·has been found desirable to resolve 1/JL into a fixed average dimenoion for 
each slope ratio. 

·with des ign on this baGis I maintenance cost is decreased through the 
stabilization which considerably reduces the e);'osion of material into the gut
ter. The hand removal of such material from gutters is of h~gh unit cost and 
steep slopes within certain limitations of height may eventually exceed the 
cost of flatter slope design, viith initial construction on lower unit cost , 
that would avoid much erosion and reduce accumulative cost. 

The set back of slopes provides additional horizontal sight distance, 
espec:i.ally needed in curving alignment in heavy topography. 

It should be obvious that wi th this design, the road alignment and gra
dient are adju::.ted to fit the set back slopes in the cross- section in order to 
balance cut and fill . In this way the increase in excavation over the ordinary 
design without set back slopes is relatively small, Of course , if line and 
grade were set on the basis of the ordinary position of cut slopes and then set 
back slopes were introduced in the cross-section , the increase in excavation 
would be large in proportion. 

On re·constructj_on and betterment o.f road projectn constructed under old
er standards , cut slopes have been stabilized and there has been opportunity to 
construct transition rounding in the lower part of these slopes . This has been 
done particularly in connection with surfadng projects providing for bitumi
nous paved gutters with drain inlets in lieu p'f. existing ditches . Generally 
the paved gutter occupies less width than the deeper ditch. The. additional 
width gained at the back of the gutter •enables stabilization of the l ower part 
of the cut slope . 

Throughout the greater part of the national park and forest roads of the 
west, nature is relied upon to 1~evegetate. the. slopes with trees and shrubs. 
Stabilization of the soil on slopes through· improved cross-section grading and 
drainage is essential for the estabilishment of .this natural growth. The per
spective sketch illustrates that natural. vegetation may become established on 
the stabilized portions of steep cut slopes, governed by the existing ecologi
cal conditions . Trees and shrubs growing on the stabilized lower part of steep 
slopes will serve to screen relatively bare unstable sections of the slope 
above . Much of the cost . of planting and maintenance of v~getation on steep 
slopes can be avoided ' through improved slope section design 1 as controlled by 
topographic and soil conditions . 
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While much advance has been made in the J..andscap~ design of roads, more 
eeded to further the. appearance of t he road fitting into the natural ter

:Lsi~ and to preserve and restore the natural character of each roo.dside. Fur.,. 
~~er· pro_gress can be made through study of typical cross sections ~or co~struc
t 'on in light , moderate , and hea,vy or rough topography. Elements in· design 
e~ntri buting good appearance to a il.'Oad project I likewise add qualities of ef-
fieiency and safety• 

SLOPE PROTECTION '"1ITH REUlTION TO SLOPE DESIGN 

( Synopsis of. ·Remarks dul:'ing 
discussion 'of this subject) 

The highway engineer can build a more stable earth
wo1~k ·cross-section tbrough the correct application of basic 
principles of rounding of tl)e tops a.n,t bottoms of slopes in 
combination vrith the warping and flattening of the ends of 
cut and fill sections. This is outlined in the previous 
pap0r on ro~d cut slope design. 

As soon as this stream1ined earth grading is accomp
lished, however, the exposed soil surface is immediately sub
jected to wer,thering. Therefore, the .. engineer I s first step 
after inspection and acceptance o:t' the cross-section work is 
to provide positive and permanent slope protection suitable 
to the pc1rticular soil section and other local conditiorn,. 
In general, vegetative methods of soil protection have proven 
to be most effective and eaonomicn.l for this purpose, and 
should be . carried out as the immediate 11follovr-up 11 to slop.e 
grn.ding operations. Slope protection from the agronomist 1s 
point of view is here brj,efl;r presented with relation to 
slope design. 

An interesting highlight of the meeting was the special selection of 
colored slides .used -by Dr, F:r•ed V. Grau to illustrate the various means by 
which the engineer may help nature along in the slope prote·ction process. 1'he 
relative steepness and height and the particular character of slopes foW1d on 
the Pennsylvania Turnpike were presented as represen'tative difficulties in the 
problem of slope protection. The compelling circumstances which had to be 
faced in the Turnpike const ruction gave rise to the use of mechnnical methods 
of_slope protection with apparently good results , as viewed one year after ap
plication of the specially developed treatment .* 

The experience gained in the problem of selecting the right seed and · 
method to fit site conditions on the Turnpike proved how fundamentally import
ant it is that the engineer initially select the right slope ratio and provide 
natural surface roughness over the graded slope to fit plant gro·wth requfre
ments •. 

* For det ail ed,:!report s covering the experiment al methods used on the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike, s-ee Appendix III, P• 89. · 
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Flattening of slopes and rounding of tops and t oes of slopes to promote 
plant gro•,~h Teduce er osion and the diffi culti es of esta.bl,i shment and aubse
quent. maintenance . ' The "sandpapering" of slopes i s detrimental and unnecessa

.ry. A natural 11rouehness 11 of earth slopes is desirable because .a 11scuffed-up11 

surface at tracts moisture and favors air circulati on i n the soil~ Too much 
emphasis cannc,t be made on thi.s ·one point of economy that may be obtained by 
not 11finishing11 (sand.papering) slopes , but leaving them v,ith a certain -degree 
of 11 rouglmes:3 11 that is most -favorable to plant growth. 

The eneincer may do much to make the facilities of transpor tation nat
urally attractive and ec onomical to maintn.in. Ba~ic sl ope desi en to effect a 
ma.xi.mum emphasis on immediate slope protection will r educe the need for so
called' "landscaping" (planti ng) to a minimum. 

A brief report of the :nechanica.l f ee.tures of the work, is included in the 
report of Di.vi.sion.....II co.vcring .. constr1Mc.tion and .maintenance ... · (.Page_ ,23 _,) . : · 

• "I • ( . 

J • Ia \ ~ • 

In Appengµc III will be found a comprehensive ecological survey of t he 
Pennsylvania Turnpike, with recommendat ions made by Dr. ·Fred V. Grau as con
sulting agronomist to the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission. This report should 
be useful as a guide in the technical analysis of this phase of the highway de
sign problem and as a basis for further r esearch , 

110ff-the-highway 11 f a.ci:J.i tj_es 

The Project Corronittee on Waysides reports the need for suitably located 
and planned off-the-highway parking facilities on impol'tant motor routes . 
Roadside facilities for comfort and cqnvenience of travelling public should be 
a definttely designed pa.rt of the highv;ay syatem1 and as far as possible these 
areas should be provided and developed during the preparation of regular con
struction programs , especially for post-war work~ 

In recognition of the _fact that sa.fety tu:rnout sites need to be care
fully selected , and -require some care and upkeep in pr.oportion to their use, 
certain proven policies are recommended. for administr~tive application by hi gh
way offi cials . These project recommendations for the desj_gn and upkeep of way
sides are enumer.lted in the annual report of Chairma:i ·Nea.le\ oo page J. 

The Committee points out that these principlE!s are equally _basic to any 
roadside seI'vice dev~lopment like gas stations , r~staurants, and simil ar ser
vice facilities whe:re off-the-highway parking of vehicles i s necessary to traf-
fic safety. · 

In this connection, the Commj_ttee f eels that _pe.rtinent quotations f rom 
t he 1942 Report of the Scott Committ ee on Land Utilization in Rural Areas (of 
Great Britain) will show the similarity i n pressing probl ems of post-war re-
constru~tion and development in the two -countries. · 

'l'he report advocates bol d planning for highways but point,s out that 
roads may do considerable harm in country areas, both to agricultur e through 
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h broak-up of farm units and to the beauty of the countryside through inappro-
t e · d t t· •,.te sit1nr:' an cons rue J.On. pri"' o 

'rhe report refers particularly to the dislocation caused by taking ag
idcultural land for constructionp.l development, such as, for instance, the 'ctriv:... 
. ng of a main road throu,g~ an agricultural holding whi..ch forc;es machinery and 1 
tock to cross ·the· ro~d in OI'.der to go from one part of the farm to ~n'?ther and 

: 0 cause loss of time and _efficiency, ap~rt from danger to stock-and t6 traffic. 
A new .roap does often n7ce~sitat.~ the regr?1iping o~ holdings which is cited as 
another example of the intimate 1nterrelat1on of different forms of development. 
The report finds that in the past too much emphasis has been l':"id on the erig~n0er
ing aspect, and not enough attention paid to land use, social, a.nd other consid
erations in'ilol ved. . Roads form an integral part of town and country planning and 
cannot be di vprced from it. The report recommends c.lose technical collaboration 
from the start of any new scheirie, whether for town planning or for the const;ruc- . 
tion of.new. roads. It is in this connection that we urge more care, thought and 
boldnes~ ·in planning. · · 

It is of interest to note also that the Scott report calls attention to 
11petrol ·stations" and 11wayside cafes and rcsta-qrants 1 11 . and their frequently un
sightly effElct on the complete highwaJ', It is fortunate that planning authorities 
are emphasizing· this subject as a general part of rural dev.elopment. 

On important routes, the needs o'f traffic safety may well b~ served 
through adequate pr•ovision of 11off-the-highway11 parking. 11Roadsicle facilities for 
the comfort and convenience of the traveling public" is a legal aid definition 
used in Michigan to emphasize the utilitarian features in the 150 wayside areas 
in the State where 11 safety· turnouts 0 properly located and designed are pro-ying 
their wartime v.:i.lue. In Connecticut, ·another busy State where war workers in 
factories need outdoor recroa.tion to bolster morale, vrayside areas close to war 
centers have added value under vrartime condj_tions. Truck safety, especially on 
convoy routes, is aided where safety turnouts are carefully located and . distrib
uted along important trunk lines used by war traffic. A minimum of maintenance 
for bivouac needs should be kept in mind in the development off Bccilities of oo n-
venience of utilities on convoy routes. · 

. 
The development of turnout points to meet traffic service requirements 

should be considered in direct relatioMhip to tho land-use development adja.cent 
to the highway. Each problem is local to itself, In rural sections, roadside 
facilities fo1• public comfort and convenienc.o may be .simply !!safety turnout~ 11 or 
casual picnic spots. In more j_ntens.i vely developed suburban ·areas, their _develop
ment may assume the chara_c\ericltics · and uses of city parks. ·· Uri'cter these, condi'.':: 
tions t such areas may popularly be _ _ called. 11roadside parks. u 

We urge, therefore, that public .officials. and highway engineers review -
this quest.i on as a par-t of post-wa.;i· construction policy and now consider plans 
fo:r tho orderiy selection and development, through normal hiehway channels, of 
11
off-the-highway 11 parking facilities. 
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. .... 
GENERAL SUMMARY: 

.In a brief review of rescarqh progress in design, right-of'."'"way and 
bo.rder control, it would. seem that we have come a long way in our thinking . and 
concerr~ about what happens beyond the edges of the pavement. We still have a 
long way to go before the ide;:i.s.and principles set forth in these reports are so 
genernlly unde1·stood and accept6d as to make their effect apparent throughout 
the country as a whole. 

An essential question in building a.·modern highway sys(ern for the 
streamlined motor vehicle i:, the design of proper land width (l"ight-of-way and 
property easements) for adequn-te highway cross-section development. Proeress' 
by State and local highway authorities- in securing ,satisfactory land widths and 
lind. ted access controls for post-war construction programs is dependent on bring
ing up-to-date the larcd acquisition-laws of the horse and buggy days of our 
grandfathers now in existence. This is the crux of the right-of-way problem 
and current attention must be concentrated on this pivotal point in highw11.y de"".' 
velopment if essential land widths are to be provided in post-war projocts. 

The 11ogee 11 or rounded 11s11 form of slope graµing with broad, .rounded 
gutter affords overall savings in construction. through_:· 

1. Better stability of slope 
2. Easier establishment of planting or othe~ protection , . 
3. Reduced maintenance, through elimination of the troublesome 

. V-ditch . 
4. More .natural appearance, with improved efficiency and safety. 

. . 
- 110ff-the-highway11 parking provisions are essential for both rural and 

urban traffic safety. The principles of .development to be ap~Jlied to such areas 
are similar whether the improvement is made on public right-of-way or on private 
property. • 

CONCLUSION 

Roadside design, when properly handled, is an integral part of highway 
development. We must _prepa.re now for orderl.y post-war improvement in hi.ghway 
construct.ion programs so that plans for complete highway. dev:elopment may be 
ready for use immediately upon cessation of hostilities. As pointed out at the 
annu·a1 meeting by Mr. Thomas H. MacDonald, Commission:er of Public Roads Admin
istration, 11 The purely functional and economic phases of roadside treatment have 
proven that it is cheaper to have roadside treatment than it is to go. -with.out . 
it 11 , 




